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New Firefighting Game FireFight Features Awesome Sound and Graphics
Published on 07/25/13
Impossible Visions today announces FireFight challenges gamers to battle raging fires in a
number of scenarios, including city blocks, skyscrapers, bush fires, airplanes, ships and
oil rigs. The app, which blends great gameplay, and awesome sound and graphics, is
compatible with iPad, iPhone and iPod touch. Within seconds, gamers are transported into a
world where lives are on the line, and it's up to them - and them alone - to keep people
and property safe.
Cupertino, California - Gamers who want to enter the world of a heroic firefighter and
douse flames before they spread beyond control, can now download the innovative new
firefighting simulation app FireFight from Impossible Visions.
FireFight challenges gamers to put out fires in a variety of different scenarios,
including: city blocks, skyscrapers, bush fires, airplanes, ships and oil rigs. As they
battle the flames, they'll see a counter that displays how many people they've saved - and
how many they've been unable to save.
Plus, since each level's score adds up, Gamers can upload their total combined score to
the Game Center, and enjoy some friendly competition against friends and others around the
world. They can also easily post screenshots and scores to Facebook.
However, what makes FireFight truly stand out - and incredibly addictive and memorable is the combination of great gameplay, sound and graphics. These all blend to make the
experience gripping and intense. Within seconds, gamers are transported into a world where
lives are on the line, and it's up to them - and them alone - to keep people and property
safe.
"Our other apps have been downloaded over 2 million times, and so as a company we have a
very clear idea of what gamers want and what really excites them," commented Richard
Arnold of Impossible Visions. "And that's why we designed FireFight to be fun, challenging
and instantly playable. It takes quite a while to master the game - which is a good thing
- but gamers don't have to worry about spending hours just to figure out how to play.
Within seconds, they'll be putting out their first fire, and be well on their way to the
next big challenge."
FireFight, the new firefighting simulation app that features multiple scenarios, great
gameplay and awesome sound, is available now in the App Store. The app is compatible with
iPad, iPhone and iPod touch.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S and iPhone 5, iPod touch (3rd, 4th and 5th gen) and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 237 MB
Pricing and Availability:
FireFight 1.0 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Impossible Visions:
http://www.impossiblevisions.com/
FireFight 1.0:
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http://apps.appshout.com/firefight/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/firefight/id648935973
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wa8cKuqOHWw
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/016/Purple/v4/c2/72/b4/c272b456-d558-3e86-6edb-74e5d6f589
9f/mzl.vvfjilta.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://apps.appshout.com/firefight/images/icon.png

Located in Cupertino, California, Impossible Visions is led by renowned animator and app
developer Richard Arnold. The company's apps, which have been downloaded more than 2
million times, include SuperTrains, EarthMovers, SteamTrains, FarmYard, Astronauts, and
most recently, FireFight. Copyright (C) 2013 Impossible Visions. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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